Feb. 11, 2022, marks Blanchet House's 70th year of providing meals, shelter, and restoration to people experiencing great hardship. From its early days as an all volunteer soup kitchen to today's modern organization serving thousands, we continue its mission to alleviate suffering.

Blanchet House endures because the need for its services persists. The economic and humanitarian crisis brought on by the COVID pandemic has caused extraordinary urgency for food and clothing programs. We are now able to reach more people in need because of innovations in how we deliver services and an expanded community of generous supporters.

We plan to commemorate 70 years of service through shared stories, history exhibits, and events to celebrate our incredible community. We invite you to join us in recognizing Blanchet House's 70th year of service and help us continue in one of the following ways.

With your help, Blanchet House will continue to fill the gaps in our social safety net.

**Share Your Story**
Add to the historical record. Write a personal memory of Blanchet House or Farm on the anniversary web page. BlanchetHouse.org/70years

**Sponsor**
Support Blanchet House's life-saving programs by sponsoring the 70th anniversary in 2022. See the following page for specific details.
Presenting Anniversary Sponsor - $10,000

Prominent Name Recognition On:
- Oregon Historical Society (OHS) exhibit (March-June 2022)
- Blanchet House permanent exhibit
- Founders Cafe banners

• Logo/Name/Link on anniversary web sites
• Print, digital, and social marketing materials
• Commemorative print booklet
• Anniversary video
• Special anniversary apron

Helping Hand Anniversary Sponsor - $5000

Name Recognition On:
- OHS exhibit
- Founders Cafe banners

• Print, digital, and social marketing materials
• Commemorative print booklet
• Special anniversary apron

Hope Anniversary Sponsor - $2500

Name Recognition On:
- OHS exhibit
- Founders Cafe banners
- Logo/Name/Link on anniversary web site
- Special anniversary apron

Full Plate Anniversary Sponsor - $1000

Name Recognition On:
- Founders Cafe anniversary banner
- Logo/Name/Link on anniversary web site
- Anniversary t-shirt or tote

Hospitality Anniversary Sponsor - $500

Name Recognition On:
- Founders Cafe anniversary banners
- Anniversary t-shirt or tote

Contact:
Sasha Tenzin
310 NW Glisan St.
Portland, OR 97209
503-241-4340
stenzin@blanchethouse.org

To be included in OHS exhibit, booklet, and video sponsorship is due:
Jan. 31